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Abstract
This research presents the majority of classical financial theories and models are based on the assumption of a rational investors’ 
behaviour in the market regarding modern business, focusing on socially responsible activities is determined by general trends, 
where individuals and business companies realize their responsibility towards all those who are affected by the outcomes of their 
activities. The conducted research has proved that when making decisions under the uncertainty and risk conditions, people 
experience the effect of different illusions, emotions, false perception of information and other "irrational" factors. 
Corporate social responsibility reflects a new role of business in society. Recently, the corporate social responsibility tradition 
has started to spread quite rapidly in both large international corporations and small and medium-sized enterprises. The spread of 
socially responsible business ideas has encouraged the need to invest in companies which apply such a business practice.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
The emerging discrepancy between the efficient market hypothesis and reality encouraged a deeper insight 
focused on psychology, as an important factor in financial theory.  Behavioral finance was formulated - a new 
branch of theory, combining the knowledge of psychology, sociology and other social sciences (Buss, 2009, 
Bernheim, Douglas, 2008). Due to the integration of various scientific knowledge behavioral finance better explains 
market anomalies and financial behavior of individuals. An efficient market theory hypothesis maintains that
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investors, while competing for big profits, establish fair prices. In order to better understand an individual financial 
behavior, the behavioral theory of psychology, sociology and anthropology is applied. An efficient market is 
associated with the theory of rational expectations, including the assessment of all information about property. 
However, if there are many irrational investors and their financial behavior does not correlate, and their transactions 
invalidate each other and have an impact on prices, the question arises on a far too poor assessment of the irrational 
investors’ impact on the market. If investors are irrational, their financial decisions determine prices, although do not 
change the value of financial assets. As a result, rational investors can sell overvalued or buy undervalued assets, 
thus gaining profit, until the asset price converges with its value (Berg, Gigerenzer, 2010,  Guesnerie, 2005, Marcet, 
Sargent 1992).
Behavioural finance study the effects of social, cognitive, and emotional factors on the economic decisions of 
individuals and institutions and the consequences for benefit and the resource allocation. Behavioral finance does not 
take the characteristics of the decision-maker as fixed,  the focus is on the non-equilibrium processes, actions of 
diverse agents with bounded rationality who may learn from experience and interactions. 
Socially responsible investing is characterized by a desire to not only to generate additional financial returns, but 
also to develop public welfare. Socially responsible investors seek to increase the profitability of a company, while 
taking into account the effect of their investment on the environment and the public. The most common choice of 
this strategy does not reduce the economic benefits to investors, and such a strategy creates additional investment 
risks controlling mechanisms that reduce the overall risk of the total investment. 
The aim of the study is to develop theories and models, designed to provide the investor with tools necessary for 
successful investment strategies.
2. Method
The main research methods used are comparative and structural as well as the qualitative analysis of scientific 
economic literature, graphical presentation and results,  modelling and logical analysis. 
For development of Gaussian function regarding rationality or utilitarian and emotional benefit a normal 
distribution were used (refer with: Eq.1, Eq.2). 
                                                                        (1)
(2)
Combining  the impact of psychology and economic sciences in order to discover the underlying reasons for 
irrational solutions of investment two-dimensional Gaussian function of utilitarian and emotional benefit of 
investment was used (refer with: Eq.3), the coefficient A is the amplitude, x0,y0 LVWKHFHQWUHDQGıxıy are the x 
and y spreads.
                                                                         (3)
                                                                        
                                                                                                               (4)
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The investors, pursuing social responsibility, focus on profit of companies, directing the investment flows to the 
development of positive public social needs. Seeking to identify total utility of utilitarian and expressive benefit   
LVRHODVWLFXWLOLW\IXQFWLRQZHUHXVHGUHIHUZLWK(TZKHUHFLVFRQVXPSWLRQ8&WKHDVVRFLDWHGXWLOLW\DQGȘLVD
non-negative constant.
3. Results
Behavioral finance combines the impact of psychology and economic sciences in order to discover the underlying 
reasons for irrational solutions of spending investment, borrowing and savings. Behavioral finance contradicts one
of the axioms of conventional finance, which maintains that man is rational, and makes all financial decisions after 
having thoroughly considered all issues. Economic theory, explaining human decisions in the market, refers to 
psychological motives. Behavioral theorists argue that human decision-making is not necessarily based on the 
material or rational grounds; often an individual just follows certain traditions or tries to avoid the risk and trouble. 
Supporters of the prospect theory, attributed to the behavioral theory, argue that human behavior is often determined 
by a constant desire to avoid loss rather than a desire to generate revenue.
Irrational behavior can emerge within the rational expectations model; on the other hand, in the world of rational
expectations and efficient markets, the asset prices reflect the permanently changing and often highly unstable 
information about fundamental factors that affect the price (Verrecchia, 1982, Vives 1993).  The main critique of the 
rational expectations model refers to its being based on the assumption that individual agents can store and process 
in their brain all the related information, whose complexity is much greater than the complexity of the brain; also, 
financial markets involve many anomalies, which contradict to the rational expectations paradigm. The bounded 
rationality model is most common, assuming that agents possess limited ability to analyze all available information, 
thus for decision-making they apply simple rules, when all potentially share the same information, however, they 
differ in the way this information is interpreted and used (Garcia 2013, Saariluoma 1993).
While considering a perfect market and almost ideal assumptions that have been employed in forming the 
theoretical market models and comparing them with reality, it has been noted that the classical financial theories and 
models are not able to sufficiently reliably describe the movement of market prices and market behaviour. The 
reason for this lies in the irrational investors’ behaviour, not complying with the assumptions of classical finance 
theories, thus preventing their effective usage. A rational construction of the future has disadvantages, arising from 
the simplified, abstract and ideal assumptions, failing to consider the overall market factors, personal characteristics 
of the market participants and peculiarities of their behaviour. (see Fig 1).
Figure 1. Gaussian function of rationality and responsible investment
The investment fund managers are increasingly beginning to apply the principles of socially responsible 
investing; the growing public concerns about the climate change are also reflected in the changing investors' 
portfolios, the fund's managers refuse to investments in gambling, tobacco, alcohol, weapons production and other 
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spheres. The investors, pursuing social responsibility, focus on profit the shares or share packages of profit 
companies, directing the investment flows to the development of positive public social needs. Corporate social 
responsibility is the companies‘ ideology, policy and practice, voluntarily integrating social and environmental 
issues into their activities, and the relationships with all public, business and government stakeholders is based on 
the valuable principles of respect for the individual, society and the environment. Conducting a socially responsible 
business improves not only the image of the organization, but also increases its competitive advantage and brand 
awareness and helps to maintain good and skilled employees, increase their loyalty, productivity, and operational 
efficiency.
Classical finance theories and models can not sufficiently reliably describe the movement of market prices and 
market behaviour, and irrational factors do not only affect the investors’ behaviour, but also determine their 
decisions. The modern financial market theory, based on the efficient market hypothesis, is being increasingly 
criticized due to its failure to comprehensively explain many of the phenomena taking place in financial markets, the 
so-called market anomalies. The assumption on the rational investors’ behaviour is open to criticism; the studies on 
investors’ behaviour reveal that many of them focus on the secondary information. It is possible to assume that 
investors are trading referring to the "noise" rather than information, and deviations from a rational behaviour are 
rather systematic than random. While forecasting future events, people usually follow very brief information about
past events. This information may be limited and have no effect on future events. Investors’ behaviour is majorly 
determined by psychological rather than economic reasons. For development of Gaussian function regarding 
rationality or utilitarian and emotional benefit a standard normal distribution were used (refer with: Eq.5, Eq.6), this 
LVDVSHFLDOFDVHZKHUHP DQGı 
                                                                   (5)
                                                           (6)
The applied analytical tools allow approaching the interaction between individuals from a different perspective, 
formulating general principles of optimality and extending the range of the survey instruments. On the other hand, 
practice provides an opportunity to get back to realistic implications of information asymmetry, peculiarities of 
individual behavioral characteristics and specific challenges of the market economy. Theoretical mathematics and 
empirical adequacy mutually make a kind of gambling that requires a compromise and a stable solution; this resulted 
in the development of a new research field and allowed to significantly improve the operational market  efficiency, 
even in cases where the conventional market forces fail and are not able to regulate people's choices. (see Fig. 2)
Figure 2. Two-dimensional Gaussian function of utilitarian and emotional benefit of investment
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The economic rationality concept implicitly requires a rational decision-making of an individual, comparing 
benefits with potential risks, although it is clear that such a rational economic entity is an obvious idealization of 
reality. Behavioral characteristics of an economic entity as a person (or company as the sum of people) are not 
limited solely to rationality in economic terms. It can never be squeezed into the frames of a mere rationality in 
economic terms. Purely economic rationality, implemented by economic calculation, is often called substantive 
rationality, and in case some economic activities and non-economic factors are taken into account - adaptive 
(Statman, 2011). The investors, pursuing social responsibility, focus on profit of companies, directing the 
investment flows to the development of positive public social needs. Seeking to identify total utility of utilitarian 
and expressive benefit   isoelastic utility function were used (see Fig.3).
.
Part of the market players’ expectations is not rational - they depend on fads, fashion and rumours. The stock 
prices change theory is based on the market players’ psychology, known as fads model. Any price deviation from 
the fundamental value, occurring due to the change in investors' strategies, caused by social and psychological 
factors, is considered a fad. This theory explains how an irrational investors’ behaviour determines the share prices 
as well as other aspects of the securities market; in many cases, the market is not efficient, market efficiency is 
treated only as a special or emergency case. The behavioural finance theory is also based on the idea of investors’ 
irrationality, when the focus is laid on investors' beliefs and preferences. Referring to the agent based modelling, 
rational market players, due to their reasonable expectations, are heterogeneous, the described equilibrium price is 
different for each market player, although the information set is the same for everyone. When prices are set 
differently, it becomes too complicated to mathematically describe the market prices. Investors may be rational 
actors, employing fundamental analysis, as well as technical analysts, believing that it is possible to predict the 
securities prices by referring to their previous prices and trading volumes. The activity of these two groups of 
investors, which differ in the investment strategies, is modelled by making very different assumptions and applying 
different methods; whereas financial markets and their instruments, various institutions and investors, while 
interacting, evolve in accordance with the laws of economic selection. 
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Figure 3. Utility function of utilitarian end expressive benefit of corporate responsible investment
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4. Discussion/Conclusions
The conducted research has proved that when making decisions under the uncertainty and risk conditions, people 
experience the effect of different illusions, emotions, false perception of information and other "irrational" factors. 
Determination of such factors and attempts to explore their impact on the financial investment decision-making has 
given rise to forming a new branch of science - behavioural finance. With the development of economic science, the 
economists’ approach to the consumer's financial behavior has changed, two basic theories are distinguished: the 
efficient market hypothesis and financial behavior. 
Key issues related to modern behavioral economics involve how to most effectively meet, in respect of the 
absence of objection, the interacting and competing economic agents' needs, how to implement such a division in 
practice, what methods are socially correct, which division method provides a major benefit. These and other 
questions need to be answered during the transition from the abstract theory of stable division to practical solutions 
of the institutional market design, and the content of a modern game theory is much wider. 
Adaptive rationality is becoming increasingly characteristic in the current market economy. Rational behavior of 
an economic entity, including economic activities, has become the object of a never-ending debate among 
philosophers, psychologists, economists and sociologists. Sometimes the reasonableness of the homo economicus 
assumptions in economic theory is called into question. Economic theory, by simplifying and idealizing reality, 
explores business activities and formulates the problem as an extreme challenge. Only then the relative rationality of 
economic activity, achieved in a real economy, is interpreted. An economic entity is exposed to such social factors 
as the income rate, education, gender, age, etc. A rational economic entity justifies its participation in economic 
activities, whereas a bounded rationality economic entity perceives benefit as the sum of economic, social and 
psychological benefits.  The existence of irrational investors does not contradict to the efficient market hypothesis, if 
each of its effect on prices is random. However, investors' actions are not random, but determining one another. 
Investors’ irrationality is associated with the decision-making mistakes, which are constantly repeated by many 
investors. These constant errors are characteristic to both private and institutional investors.
Corporate social responsibility reflects a new role of business in society. Recently, the corporate social 
responsibility tradition has started to spread quite rapidly in both large international corporations and small and 
medium-sized enterprises. The spread of socially responsible business ideas has encouraged the need to invest in 
companies which apply such a business practice. Socially responsible investing includes the social activity and 
environment protection sectors and opportunities for investing in them, and asses the outcomes of investing in these 
sectors. The investment instruments selection process involves a detailed and thorough analysis of financial 
indicators, enabling to conduct the investment activities and combine the investment in pursuit of profit and 
improvement of the public social environment.
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